One of the primar,y trduuntages of a high-level synthesis system is its ability to explore the desiga space. This puper presents several methodologies for design space exploration that compute all optimal tradeoff points for the combined problem of scheduling, clock length determination, and module selection. We discuss how each methodology takes udvontuge of both the structure within the design space itself as well us the structure of, and interaction between, each of the three subproblems.
Introduction
One of t,hc primary advantages of a high-level synthesis system is its ability to explore the design space in an attempt to find the optimal tradeoff curve between area (ideally total area, but often only functional unit area) and time (the schedule length, or latency). This process of design space exploration can be viewed as solving either the t,ime-constrained scheduling (TCS) problem (minirnizing the functional unit area) for some range of time constraints, or the resource-constrained scheduling (RCS) problem (minimizing the latency) for some range of resource constraints.
Consider the design space shown in Figure 1 -this curve can be described by t,he set of points {(T, f(T))}, where f(T) is the minimum area required for a given t,ime const,raint T (i.e.. t,he optimal solution to that, TCS problem). To ensure that this curve is completely characterized, one could exhaustively solve the TCS problem optimally for every time constraint T from Trrrin (the critical path length) t,o T,,,,, (the time constraint corresponding to the module selection / allocation with the minimum area). However, this bruteforce approach is not very efficient.
Alternatively, one could compute either lower bounds [l] or estimat,es [2] on the optimal t,radeoff curve for some set of time or resource constraints. However, it would be preferable to compute the optimal tradeoff curve, provided that such a derivation can be made in an efficient manner.
Fortunately, the optimal tradeoff curve can be completely characterized by the set, {(T", f (T*))} of Pa&o points [3, 41 ( shown by black dots in Figure 1 ) ~ those point,s for which there is no design with a smaller lat,ency and the same area, and no design with a smaller area and t,he same latency. More intuitively, these points are represented by all the knees found in the t,radeoff curve. A truly effective design space exploration rnethodology must incorporate as many design parameters as possible so as to reflect a realistic tradeoff clu-ve. It must support complex module libraries, and must, consider controller effects, register and int,erconncct area, etc. We have concentrated on extending our prior work to incorporate module selection as well us clock length determination, and on eficiently findin.g the optimul tradeoff curve for this combined problem. Note that this is far more complex than simply solving a single scheduling problem --it requires finding the optimal solutions to thousands of permutations of this problem.
Axis-Based Exploration
To find the Pareto points for this combined problem of scheduling, clock length determination, and module selection, the most obvious approach is to simply scan either the latency or area axis; that is, either solve the TCS problem repeatedly for various time (latency) constraints or solve the RCS problem repeatedly for various resource (functional unit area) constraints. However, since this may require solving thousands of scheduling problems, it is important both (1) to use the structure of the problem to reduce the number of constraints to explore, as well as (2) to efficiently explore the design space at each const,raint. In this section; we will concentrate on the former point; for a. discussion of using polynomial time bounding and exact tcchniqucs in conjunction for efficient explorat,ion, see [5] .
Latency-Axis Exploration
In [5], we described a latency-axis exploration methodology for finding all the Pareto points by determining a smnll set of time constraints to explore, and solving t,he TCS problem at each t,ime const,raint. This set is explored in increasing order, with each time constraint being analyzed to determine if it corresponds to a Paret,o point. This analysis is performed in several stages. First, a lower bound on the area is computed using efficient bounding techniques [6] . If the lower bound is above the current curve, it, can not be a Pareto point,. If it is below the current curve, it may be a. Pa.reto point, so an upper bound on the area is calculated. If this upper bound is equal to the lower bound, those bounds correspond to the optimal schedule, and that schedule is indeed a Pareto point. If not, a tighter lower bound method is computed using an LP-relaxation [7, 81 , and this process is repeated. If the results are still not conclusive, then an exact ILPbased scheduler is used 193.
Area-Axis Exploration
Viewing the previous approach as a latency-axis exploration methodology, a,n alternative approach is based on the area axis: the Pareto points can be found by determining a set of area constraints to explore, and then optimally solving the RCS problem at each area constraint. It is also necessary to reduce the number of constraints to explore, as searching the entire integral range along the area axis would be prohibitively expensive.
Latency-Axis vs. Area-Axis Exploration
In practice, neither approach is universally better than the other. Experiments have shown that most of the time, it was faster to use area-axis exploration, but for some examples, several of the RCS problems were quite time-consuming to solve optimally. However, expressing those problems as TCS problems tended to be significantly faster, resulting in faster latency-axis exploration. Thus it is unclear how to determine, a priori, which axis to choose for exploration.
A Timmer-Like Exploration
Since neither axis-based method is universally effect,ive, it, might be desirable t,o combine them in some way to further increase t,he efficiency of the exploration methodology. One approach would be to combine them using a search methodology similar to the one employed by Timmer in [I] . However, our studies have shown that this method is not efficient for the combined problem of scheduling, clock length determination, and module selection. Moreover, our studies have also shown that Timmer's methodology may fail to correctly find the optimal tradeoff curve for this problem. This pitfall is briefly outlined in Figure 2 , where Timmer's method has (correctly) found the rightmost Pareto point through an application of RCS. Since TCS is now performed at this new time constraint, the result may miss the candidat,e clock lengt,h and module selection combination that corresponds to the next true Table 1 Pareto point (D) to the left, which our methodology would correctly and eficiently find.
Pivoting Between Latency-Axis and Area-Axis Exploration
Another approach to combining latency-axis and areaaxis exploration is to consider the structure of the tradeoff curve. As shown in Figure 1 , a large number of the Paret,o points are clustered into two regions: one where the latency is small and the area is large, and another where the area is small and t,he latency is large. This phenomenon is also illustrated in Figure 3 . Here, the latency-axis methodology (exploring the latency axis in the direction of increasing latency) would find many Pareto points fairly quickly, but, would then waste a considerable amount of time exploring time constraints that do not correspond to Pareto points until the high-latency cluster of Pareto points is reached. Using the area-axis methodology (exploring the area axis in the direction of increasing area) has a simi1a.r shortcoming. However, this shortcoming can be overcome by yivoting between the two axis-based methods -using the latency-axis methodology to explore the high-area / low-latency cluster, and using the area-axis methodology to explore the high-latency / low-area cluster. When exploring the latency axis in the direction of decreasing latency, the most obvious method of pivoting is to simply switch frorn latency-axis exploration to area-axis exploration after exploring a certain percentage of the latency axis. Note that after making this switch, the area-axis methodology must still explore the area axis in the direction of increasing area (so t,hat information from previous schedules can be used to prune t,he search space as described in [5] ), but now it can stop when it reaches the last Pareto point found by the latency-axis methodology. The results of performing this pivoting process for various percentages of the latency axis are presented in Table 2 . Note that t,he 0% column corresponds to an immediate pivot to area-axis exploration, and the 100% column corresponds to using solely latency-axis exploration. Not surprisingly, for the tradeoff curves depicted in Figure 3 , the percentages that result, in the fastest execution times are fairly low (10%20%), since most of the low-latency cluster of Pareto points are within the first 20% of the latency axis. Unfortunately, however, t,here is no consistent percentage that will always correspond to the best, pivot point for every tradeoff curve, regardless of whether the execution time ' or the number of points being explored is the quantity being minimized. Thus, a better method for deciding where to pivot must be found.
Dynamic Pivoting
Since the best pivot point cannot be determined u priori, it must be determined dynamically during the exploration process. Since the tradeoff curve often exhibits two clusters of Pareto points as described earlier, one approach would be to determine when a cluster is being left, and pivot while exploring the next few points that are not members of either cluster. When exploring the latency axis, this pivot would occur when the 'Once again, the EWF example contains several points tint are computationally more expensive when solved as RCS problems -t,hus the dramatic execution time increase between 20% and 10% despite the decrease in points explored. Table 3 : Results from dynamic window-based pivoting curve begins to "flatten out" into a roughly horizontal line.
One simple method of implementing this dynamic pivot would be to consider a window of constant size that, contains t,he last, R design points explored (athough many of these would not be I'arct,o points). Then, if the area corresponding to the first element in the window (i.e., the shortest time constraint) is not significantly larger than the area of the current, time constraint, the current point is selected as t,he pivot point. In other words, if a Pareto point has not been found recently, pivot from latency-axis exploration to area-axis exploration.
The results of applying this dynamic window-based pivoting are given in Table 3 . To deterrnine when a "insignificant" change in area was reached, the size of the current window was compared to the change in area over that window. If the percentage change in area was smaller than t,he size of the window as a percent,agt: of the total nurnber of time constraints. we pivot,ed to using the area axis; otherwise we continued using the latency axis. Unfortunately, Qiere was no consistent window size that yielded the best result in all cases. However, a window size of 100/o-15% of tho time ('01s traints generally seemed to give good results. Looking at Table 3 , the first exarnple shown (DIF-FEQ) is small enough that 5% of t,he time constraints is statistically insignificant, leading to results t,hat, arc' dorninated by the area-axis exploration. However: t,he EWF results give a strong argument for using dynamic pivoting --here a bad a priori choice of using only latency-axis exploration or area-axis exploration (as shown in Table 2 ) could lead to a significantly larger execution time than 15% dynamic pivoting.
Further Results
In all of our results so far, we have used t,he library presented in Table 1 . That library has a number of different delays, which complicates any design space exploration methodology that considers clock length determination. However, it has only two alternat,ives for each operation type, leading to a fairly small nurnber of module selection candidates. Now consider Table 4 , which is the opposit,e: it has fewer unique functional unit delays, and several of those delays are mult,iples of each ot,her. Bot,h of these factors result in fewer resulting candidate clock lengths (for example, several functional units have 50 as a candidate clock lengt,h). However, this library ha,s a much larger number of module selection canditlat,es. Results using this library are presented in Table 5 . Compared to results using the previous library when the latency-axis methodology is used, there is significantly more time being spent, exploring t,he latency axis, since the module selection problem is now much more difficult and latency-axis exploration gets most of its time savings due to the structure of the clock length determination problem. However, for area-axis exploration the results are now generally faster, reflecting the savings due to considering the structure of the module selection problem. Again, as with the first library, EWF gives several RCS problems that are time consuming to solve optimally (while the corresponding TCS problems are not as time consuming), thus dramatically increasing overall run time for the area axis. Note that in all cases the number of area constraints to solve is much higher ~ thus the savings in execution time must result from the fact that there is more structure to each constraint along the area axis for this library.
As with the prior library, Timmer-like exploration (even our neighborhood-based Timmer-like exploration) once again fails t.o produc,e fast,er run t,imcs for this library, although in this case the primary contributing factor is not only clock lengt,h determination but the number of possible module selection candidates at each of the generated time const,raints. For AR and EWF, the pivoting method once again gave the best execution times2, but this time it also explored fewer points than the Timmer-like method! Finally, note that the resulting design spaces for these two benchmarks are also ,mnuch more complex for this library, as can be seen in Figure 4 . The added complexity of these plots is directly attributable to the complexity of the module selection problem -many more area constraints exist, leading to more Pareto 'The DIFFEQ benchmark once again gives skewed results as its size does not allow a statistically sigmficant number of Pareto points to be incorporated within the 15% design window, thus not allpwing the ivoting method to take full advantage of the st,ructure m the res&ing design space.
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Figure 4: The EWF and AR optimal Pareto-base curves when using the library from Table 5 points being derived from the corresponding resource constraints.
